
■ISSUER SMÏÏHE BELGIANS AT
SHOT AND KILLED SPA OBJECTED 

TO GERMAN FLAG

WILLIAM’S SON
COMMITS SUICIDE

AT POTSDAM

GERMANS OPPOSE 
THE POLISH 

“CORRIDOR”

VALLEY TRAIN 
JUMPS RAILS 
AT GAGETOWN

TROUBLE
BREWING

NOVA SCOTIA MAKING 
READY FOR ELECTION

>

Berlin, July 18.—(By tue Asso
ciated Press.)—Prince Joadhàm, 
of Hohenzollenn, youngest son of 
former Emperor William, commit
ted suicide today at Potsdam. 
Joachim is believed to have been 
in financial straits. He recently 
was divorced. Advices say Prince 
Joachim shot himself. Saturday, 
In his residence, the Villa Big- 
nftv Potsdam. He was removed 
to St. Joseph's Hospital, where 
he died a few hours later. 
Joachim recently had been suffer
ing from great mental depression.

IN INDIA Was at the Head of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary — Ar
rests Made in Connection 
With Shooting.

Four Parties Endeavoring to 
Get All Their Forces in 
Shape for the Contest — 
Two Women Candidates.

il
Propaganda Already Started 
to Help Upper Silesia and 

Poland’s Outlet to 
the Sea.

Locomotive and Passengers of 
Afternoon Express to This 

City in the Mishap.

Was Camouflaged With KaL 
somine, But the Rain 

Washed Out the 
Color.

Hindus and Moslems Threat
en to Refuse Co-operation 

in Government Unless 
Turkish T reaty 

Revised.

Belfast. July 18—Commissioner
Smythe of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary was shot dead In the Country 
Club at Cork last night by fourteen 
armed men who forced their way past 
the doormen. Smyth© was found by 
the Intruders sitting with friends, 
©no of them District Inspector Craig. 
Several of the men fired point blank 
at Commissioner Smythe, who rose 
but fell dead wMl© endeavoring to 
reach the door.^g 
wounded during 
Smythe was th 
sionqr for the Alunster Royal Irish 
Constabulary.

It is reported that

Halifax, N. S., July 17—With only 
two working days left before nomina
tions for the provincial legislature 
will be closed, and only eight working 
days until election day, four parties 
are today endeavoring to get all their 
forces In shape for the contest. For 
the first time In the history of the 
Nova Scotia legislature, two women 
are running, Mrs. J. .uonaKiaon, on 
the Labor ticket In Plctou County, and 
Mrs H. W. Rogers on the Conserva
tive slate In Cumberland.

Six of the counties to date have 
nominated candidates under the ban
ners of the Liberals and Conserva
tives only, while In seven other© nom
inations have been made by three or 
more parties under the leadership of 
Conservatives, Liberals, Farmers or 
Labor parties.

Of the eighteen voting districts in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, three 
will be probably uncontested. Guys- 
boro, Yarmouth and Victoria, Premier 
Murray's constituency, probably will 
be by acclamation. Ninety-six nom
inations have been made for the 42

ROADBED WAS
BADLY DAMAGED# ARE DEMANDING MISUNDERSTANDING

CAUSED DISCORDPLEBISCITEANXIETY IS FELT
OVER EMIGRATION

All the Settings for a Nasty 
Smash-up as Place of Acci
dent Was at Top of Em- 

' bankment.

Ui gently Request Modifica
tion of Treaty to Prevent 
Separation of East Prussia.

Conflict Between Lieutenant 
and Newspaperman Due to 
Mistake of Music Played.

Movement to Border Count
ries May Mean Assembling 
of Army of Invasion.

SEMES VISITED
Finirai SIT.

Mr Craig was 
the fu s-1 lade. Mr. 

e divisional com mis-Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, July 18—Another run-off

Spa. July 17.—This is a story ot 
how a can of kalsomine produced an 
International incident.

'In a certain house there are lodged 
a number of attaches of the German 
delegation. A small crowd, gathered 
in front of it. was watching the Ger
mans- enter after a session with the 
Allied experts. Suddenly someone

.__. .. ___ exclaimed that there was a GermanBlnn„rllhl H® received He comm.s- „ag f]vl from the Valrany. «ure
F-ionerehlp a few menthe ago. enough there it waa^bluck, white and
n ?,n^he,; Mme„ "«"red proml- red, waving above the heads of 
nently In the House of Commons dor- the gathering. Indignation grew rap 
ing the week in connection with a|l(ily until several men cllrolwl to the 

ZZZ^ ■i0«.t v® *Nitice at Li“" 'balcony and lore down the Hag liv 
* '• * ty, rtvrry. Juno 14. in this time llie police had arrived. The 

Which It was declared he ordered his crowd waa dispersed and the chief of 
men not to be afraid to shoot with police started an investigation 
effect. He had just returned to Ire- Here is the result of 
land from London vÿiere he gave the When the Germans 
Irish office an explanation of affairs 
in Ireland.

By 3. B. CONGER.
(Special Gable Despatch. Copyright, 

1920, by Public Ledger Oo.)
Berlin, July 18.—Encouraged by the 

overwhelming German victory In the 
east and west Prussian plebiscites and 
Poland’s unhappy military position, 
German propaganda is mobilizing to 
secure the abandonment of two Im
portant features of the Versailles 
treaty, viz., the upper Silesian plebi» 
cite and the establishment of ‘.h? to- 
called Polish corridor connecting 
Poland with the sea at Danzig.

Foreign Minister Simona's sugges
tion at Spa that the Allies abandon 
the idea of a plebiscite in upper 
Silesia aaid permit German retention 
of all important industrial and min
eral regions was received enthusias
tically by the German newspapers 
which emphasize the long connection 
of th© provinces with Prussia and the 
alleged certainty that the result in 
Silesia, like that of Sunday, will be a 
landslide tow aid Germany. The at
tack against the Polish "corridor" sep
aration of Germany from the cher
ished province of East Prussia, which 
every German heart expects must 
come in military form in the not dis
tant future, is now being anticipated 
by a more peaceful onslaught of ser
ried battalions of statistics designed 
to show that the territories of the 
corridor are as predominantly Ger
man in population as are the areas 
wherein the plebsicite was Just held. 
The newspapers demand that the war 
victors, having granted the Poles the 
favor of a plebiscite in areas proved 
uncontestahly German, should revise 
the Versailles instrument to give the 
population of the corridor the ©hanoe 
to say whether they do not wish to 
return to -Germany.

took place on the St. John and Que 
bec Railway yesterday afternoon as 
the express to St. John was passing 
the Abbot homestead, about four 
utiles below this village. The train 
left here as usual, shortly after one 
o’clock, and was proceeding smoothly 

Fred«rioton. July «.-Two sea- when, without any warning
, . -, It began to rock and Jolt badly and a

planes enroute to Lake St. John, Que- hurried application of the brakes 
bee, to undertake forestry work for brought it to an abrupt standstill An 
the Quebec government under com- examination showed the whole train,

. ,|.. /y.o...i- \ :_ u,va_,i except the Pullman coach at the end,mission from the Okn„la A,r Board. ^ ^ ^ ^ ra|la aQd fa|rly aunk to.
stopped at Fredericton on Saturday. lo the roadbed. Appearances would 

The first remained here "somewhat indicate that the run-off was caused 
over an hour, took on supplies of by spreading rails 
petrol and toon reamnnd it. Journey *» at °»*> e-flnblished with Fred*r- 

, , , , , iefcon and shortly after three a wreck
wliile the second plane, which lmd lng train crew arrived In charge of
been delayed by mechanical trouble Asst. Supt. R. Z. Walker and soon got 
at Halifax and did not llnnllv get to work. When your correspondent 
away from there un«i, noon, remained
here over night and resumed its Jour- spot, and the engine of it was at once 
new at damn today. It encircled the uncoupled and by its aid the engine 
city about 5.30 o'clock this morning a of the .wrecked train was pulled back 
couple Of timer, .before leaving and on the rails The work of getting the

cars on again was rather more dlfn- 
nppeared to be operating in a per- cujt ^ yie roadbed was badly cut up, 
feet manner!!. and one of the cars was so deeply

Colonel Robert freckle and C«apt. embedded as to leave only about a 
Gflemt were in command of the first foot or so space between the floor of 
plane, while Capt. 'Wilson and ('apt. tile ear and the rails. However by 
Quigley wore in ohfrrge of the second ei«ht «'^ock the whole train had

been gotten back on the track, and 
when about a hundred yards of new 
track had been laid the trains were 
able to be moved. The wrecking 
,train and the south bound train 
backed up to Gagetown again. The 
train from St. John proceeded on its 
way and the train for St. John re
sumed its 'belated journey at nine 
o’clock. There were all the settings 
for a nasty smash-up. The roadbed 
is at the top of a 10-foot embankment, 
and the surface is soft and spongy. 
Had the train not kept to the- centre 
of the track it would have probably 
have turned over, and there might 
nave been considerable Injury if not 
loss of life to many

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Geneva, July 17.—Total abstention 

from cooperation with the govern
ment of India on the part of the entire 
Hindu and Moslem population wdl be
gin on August 1st, uuk 
peace treaty is revised In a manner 
compatible with the Mohammedan re
ligious sentiment of the Sultan such 
is the message received by Indian Na
tionalists in Switzerland from Sdheu- 
tat All and Mahatma Ghandl, the Mos
lem and Hindu leaders, who have 
joined hands lu a movement for In- 
ditt's Independence. If they carry out 

W, their threat the result must be chaos. 
^ "Abstention from co-operation” Is s 

doctrine of passive resistance conceiv
ed by Ghandl, whoee ostensible creed 
to "t*> oppose brute force with soul 
force." It was first adopted by "the 
All India Khalifate conference” Mane 
months ago, and more recently by the 
national congress of India." held at 
Madras, which established principle» 
for Its practical! application, setting 
forth that It is the duty of every In
dian, first, to renounce all honorary 
posts and titles and memberships of 
legislative councils; second, to give 
up aM posts in the government sex- 

third, to give up all appoint-

some arrests 
have been made in connection with 
the shooting. Smythe was a captain 
of the Fifteenth Sikhs during the war 
and won the Victoria Cross. He lost 
his left arm during the fighting and 
returned to England with th© rank of 
colonel

Were En Route from Halifax 
to Lake St. John, Quebec, 
to Go Into Forestry Work.the Turkish

Mr

uieats to date.
Premier Murray, lu addition to rep

resenting Victoria, is contesting Rich- ?
departed

Spa in ’1918 they left a great.number 
of German flags behind The Belgian 
flag is like the German rlag ex. pt 
that the white stripe of the former 
Empire's banner is replaced by orange 
in the Belgian flag. In preparing lur 
the £pa conference many folks here 
painted a yellowish white stripe in 
the Gorman flag. Most of the pain 
used was good, but in the house in 
question a small boy of the family had 
used kalsomine. It had rained and 
the Belgian flag had turned batik to 
a German flag.

There have been numbers of such 
incidents produced by the presence cl 
the Germans her© but none of them 
have been serious The greatest dif
ficulty has been that growing out of 
the. objections of the Belgians to sit
ting in cafes with the Germans. Gor
man visitors for the first few days 
were inconspicuous. But finding that 
the Belgians were tolerant the> 
more bold and for the past few days 
have been frequenting the Spa cafes 
until the early hours of the 
and. as is generally the 
much drink has produced a certain 
friction.

CoummrolTcation
titiromamtieed, in IV counties, the 

Liberal party has made nominations; 
the Conservative party Th 14, the 
Farmers’ party in 9 and the lAbor 
party in 4 counties. CHIN RECRUIT
CONSIDERABLE BENEFIT 

TO FISH INDUSTRY
OFF TOE REEFS

Where it Has Been Held 
Seven Months—Had Fate
ful Experience.

vice;
ment, on tie police and military tor- 

fourtii, to refuse to pay taxes O
Amendments to the Fish In

spection Act Expected to be 
Great Help to Canadian 
Trade.

the government.
It stands to reason that the logical 

outcome of such measures would be 
complete administrative anarchy.

The situation in India, overshadow
ed as it is by this menace, is de
scribed os being extremely grave t>y 
responsible travellers coming from the 

* They declare that within the 
of man, national religious

Montreal, July 18.—After being on 
the reefs at Vache Point, near the 
mouth of the Saguenay River, for 
nearly seven month, and following 

iBulvage operations which have been 
in progress for the past two months, 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine freighter Canadian Recruit 
was released ou Saturday and taken 
into Tudous-ac Bay, where she is now 
safely anchored. The ship will go 
into dry dock at Quebec, where an 
estimate of damage doue and rapairs 
needed will be made.

The Canadian -Recruit is a vessel of 
3,750 tons deadweight tonnage and 
was built by the Collingwood Ship
building Company, at Collingwood, 
Ont., at a cost of $768,750. She set 
out last December from Quebec for 
the West Indies.

The season was very advanced and 
the ship was soon in difficulties, be
ing stranded a few miles west, of the 
River Quelle. She was refloated, but 
again was caught in ice floes, lost her 
rudder and was finally carried by 
strong currents onto the reef at 
Vache Point, whence she was refloat
ed yesterday.

machine, both being Curtis flying 
boats with 330 horse power motors. 
The first plane, after crossing the 
Bay of Fund y, followed the coast 
line to 9t. John and Mien came all 
the way up the St. John river, where 
as the second plane came by a more 
direct route and did not strike the St. 
Jdhn river until at Gagetown, about 
2.50 p.m., reaching here, at 3.15 p.m. 
Th© flying time from Halifax of the 
first plane was three- hours and fifty 
minutes, while the second machine's 
time was throe ho.js *u>d forty min
utes. both having encountered head 
winds all the Way.

At 11.55 a.m. Atlantic standard 
time" the first seapalane from Hali
fax containing Col. Robert Leckte, 
Capt. J. E. Glenn and the engineer. 
Samuel McCauley, arrived here. After 
lunching,, here and 
machiné they left for Roberval. Que
bec via Frasent lie. The second 
plane rose from Halifax at dr.wn but 
had -to put back again because of 
expressed himself very well pleased 
an oil tank bursting 
with the landing facilities on the St. 
John river which would make Freder 
icton a very desirous station on the 

Commissioner Tower expects to ter-1 proposed air route between Halifax 
minute -the mission and resign Octo and Montreal.
beT 1 The '«K of <he first pkuip Khawed

that at R.0f> o'clock it loft Halifax 
lxisaing Windsor. N. Sj„ at. S.r.r, o’clock 
At 9.21 o'clock the plane passed over 
Scotsman’s Bay and the Isle Haute 
was left bebhind at 9.51 o'clock 
.10.55 th© City of St. John

Ottawa. Ont., July 18—Legislation 
passed at the recent session of par
liament in the form of amendments 
to the Fish Inspection Act, making it 
compulsory to pack, grade and mark 
fish according to standard, is expect
ed to result in considerable benefit to 
the trade. Such legislation had been 
sought In many quarters of the fish
ing Industry for many years. Its ur
gency is brought home by the fact 
that Canadian^ pickled fish is not of 
as high a standard a<3 th© product of 
other countries less fortunately equip
ped and this has adversely affected 
the industry.

The new act becomes operative on 
the Pacific Ooast on Nov. 1 next, while 
on the Atlantic Coast It will be April 
1, 1921,. before it becomes effective. 
Following these details, an inspeiWng 
officer will have power to enter any 
premises, vessel, or boat where he ha* 
reason to believe there are contain
ers. or fish subject to the provisions 
of the act. packing and curing houses 
Will also be subject to inspection. 
Containers packed with fish which do 
not meet with requirements, it is pro
vided. shall be held by the inspector 
unld live name of the maker is ascer
tained and properly affixed, and at 
the same time, the maker is held 
Liable to a penalty

The outstanding feature of the new 
law ie that it makes compulsory the 
putting up of pickled herring, ale- 
wlves, mackehel and salmon, other 
than mild cured, according to 'provis
ions laid down as to packing, grading, 
standard of container and inspection. 
The original act of 1914 mad© such 
provisions optional.

Beet.
memory
feeling has not boen eo intensely wide
spread among all castes and races in 
India as R is today. In many districts 
country nationalist chiefs themselves 
are experiencing great, difficulty in re
straining their people from “withdraw
ing their co-operation" from the -gov
ernment right away, without waiting 
to hear what the Allies decide to do 
«boat the Sultan .concern for whose 
Welfare Is hi reality only a pre- 

agitation

nurning, 
case, too> Future of Danzig.

These occasions, however, 
have been much over-emphasized, as. 
for instance, the incident of the beat 
ing of Herr Stockloss. a 
newspa

stories that the German was singing 
“Die W aeht * am Rhine." and there
fore the Belgian beat him 
newspapers have i-aid that it 
Herr Dernburg, "former ambassador 
to America.” who was beaten.

The future of Danzig, which now- is 
the occasion of bitter controversy be
tween the desijtfs of the German 
population and the aspirations of the 
Polish Government, will be decided, 
according to the high commissioner. 
Sir Robert Tower, who returned from 
Spa, at the new conference of ambas
sadors meeting in Paris September 1. 
Tho draft of the constitutions pre
pared by Poland and the municipality 
of Danzig, which are widely divergent 
on the amount of authority Poland 
shall exercise over the free city, will 
be considered The ambassadors wiill 
adopt a definite constitution and a 
treaty defining the Poland-Danzig re
lations. then through Sir Tower will 
launch the free city as a full-fledged 
member in the society of nation*.

German
Perm an by a Belgian lieuteu- 
renoli newspapers have printed

Germanrevolutionary 
against British rule.

One of the strangest manifestations 
of the spirit of unrest now prevailing 
in India is found in the emigration to 
Afghanistan which is assuming con
siderable **o portions. Several thou
sand Indian Moslems have left their 
homes lately to settle in the rugged 
mountain realm of the empire of Am- 
anulllah Khan, who has proclaimed 
himself protector of 
persecuted Islam" and 
cently applied fo-r permission to join 
them. There Is reason to suspect that 

of these "emigrants" are really

SAD DROWNING
AT BLAIR’S LAKE

text for

refuelling their

Truth About Stockloss.Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S.. July 18 

drowning accident occurred here, to
day. at one of Amherst’s -summer re- 

Ool. Tveekie sorts. Blair's Laake, about two miles 
from Amherst. Aubrey Gould, son of 
Mi. and Mrs James Gould, while 
canoeing with his companion, lost his 
life. A heavy wind came up and the 
craft became unmanagable, turning its 
occupants out into the water 
companion was able to swim to shore, 
while Gould, being unable to swim, 
sank to the bottom. Searching par 
ties have been trying to locate the 

At body all this evening, and at eight 
o'clock his father located the body 
with the means of grappling irons.

The truth of the matter is that a 
party of Germans, among 
Herr Stockloss un.* Herr Dernburg. 
had been drinking for several hours 
in the Excelsior cafe at a table next 
to some Belgian officers 
mos-phere was becoming 
when the orchestra played "God Save 
the King.' The Belgians evidently
were not familiar with the English
anthem, but they knet\
song by the same tune.
Germans laughed and the n >xt 
one knew was the young Belgian offi
cer had struck h'.m with a riding t 
The Germans quickly scattered. 
Belgian pursuing Stockloss across tin* 
street, kicking him vigorously 
Dernbu

whom were

The a !-pressed end 
,000 more re-

"2 d ange i misUU1ÏII1
His DIVES IIS VIEWSmany

recruits for an army of Indian Nation 
a lists, which Emir AmanuUmh and his 
Bolshevist advisers ore raising to In
vade India, together wttii A Caban for-

a Herman 
One of theHOLD UP ANOTHER

MAIL TRAIN IN IRE.
On the International Yacht 

Race—Sums up Situation 
in One Expressive Word.

the, was pass
ed. The plane wu.s refulled here and 
left on a straight line for Fra-enTlIe 
to cross the St. Lawrence river and 
followe the Saguenay river to Rober- 
val on Lake St. John, thelrdestina-

The Indian Government now ap
pears decided to repress the Niatronal- 
1st movement and arrests1 of noted agi
tators are ta-king plsce all over the 
country, giving rise to great demon
strations of popular sympathy for the 
prisoners.

Every Indication points to the rapid 
approach c« an ominous crisis in the 
affairs of the Indian empire.

One Hundred Men Stop Train 
from Dublin to London
derry and Ransack Pouches The Belgian Govei’ii

: rg did not get beatenFIRES THREATEN
UPPER GAGETOWN

lley
ment after investigation, expressed its 
regrets to the German delegation, but 
advbed the Germans to gel to he.I

< New York. July IS (By Canadian 
Press)—Commodore Aemiiins Jarvis, 
the well known Canadian yachtsman, 
is very reticient about making any 

aiment tor publication in (Canadian 
newspapers regarding the interim 
lional vacht races between the Sham- Horn a sent.merit which they

plainly, they are not rp 
ge of being pro-German.

Belfast, July 18.—One of the most The second plane arrived in this 
significant hold-uj^ of a mail train oc- citv *td landed gracefully in ,he St 
curred shortly utter last Friday mid John river at th,- Oonev Mand liverv 
night, when 100 men stopped and ran on Saturday afternoon at 3 15 o'clock 
sacked at Don-aghmore a mail tram The log of 4h« plane shows that the
running from Dublin and Belfast u> air drom© at Dartmouth was left be
Londonderry. hind at 11.35 am. after the machine

The trainmen were lined up ou th- had put back and had * !iew «n
right of way and covered with pis- tank,Installed. \t 12.15 o'clock th©
lois while the mails were rifled, machine* pas,cl Winds©.- and 
While th'-se hold-ups are becoming was ovw the Isl w>f Haute 
emoraon In the South of Ireland, they Bav of Fh,mjv 
are less frequent in the North, whe-e1 ‘ 
the loyalist population appears more

Forest Fires Which Have 
Been Raging Two Days 
Reached Serious Proper 
lion Sunday.

TWO KILLED WHEN
AIRPLANE FALLS

As a rule the behavior of the Bei 
giitns has been very correct, although.

show
MARINE WORKERS

REFUSE TERMS
. h ii

rock IV. and Resolute It is gener
ally known, however, that Comme- 

| dore Jarvis occupies an advisory po
sition of no mean important e among 
Sir Thomas ldptou's staff of yacht 
experts who 
yacht Victoria, while the races are in 

He also assisted material- 
er for the 

23-met re

Adopted Son of Madame 
Schumann Heink One of 
the Victims. P. R. EARNINGSSpecial to The Standard.

Gagetown. N. B.. Jul yl8. A serious 
foiest fire has been raging for th© past 
two days near herd. The are, which 
has already covered five miles of ter
ritory. started at Lower Herse y Cor 
ner. but did not reach serious propor 
tions until today 
along Swan Creok in two paths. The 
fire that is causing the greatest dam 
age is bunting along the back part of 
Swan Creek Lake in some valuable 
timber lands owned by a firm of which 
A. R. Smith, of Fredericton, is man 
ager. Most of the men in the vicin
ity are lighting the blaze.

The other part of the fire is burn
ing in the Burney lands. These were 
cut over last winter by the E. C. At 
kinson Co., and there is very little 
heavy growth on them. The fire is 
sweeping towards Upper Gagetown, 
and at the time of writing it wus just 
back of Hall bridge, about three-quar
ters of a mile from the village. All 
the men in the village are fighting the 
two tires, while the rest of th© inhab
itants are keeping anxious watch. 
Just at present the wind la in their 
favor, but if it should change the vit 
lage would be in serious danger.

It is expected that a party of volun
teer fire lighters will come up from 
Gagetown and lend their assistance 'n 
combatting the fires.

Offered by Halifax Shipyards 
—All Hope of Early Settle
ment of Strike Shattered.

-ing!
hisat 1 ir

on the
Here a thirty mile 

I hour wind was encountered
interested in assisting the milita- n1eces*,tated mu<’h manouvring. From 
interested m assisting me milita.., the Isle of Haute it passed to the east 
and police in arresting the perpe- ! . ■. . .. V e vfra tor s of hold-UDS - St 'lthn C,t ‘‘htting off about
trators or noia ups ________ fifteen miles of their trip and thus

>uipauy him on
Montreal. July IS.- <’ I’. R. earn

ings for the week ending July 14, 
$3,854.0'00; increase, $539,000.

Tubsu, Okkia, July 1'8—Albert W. 
Newi-iom. Union Point. Ga.. and R >b- 
ert F. Midkiff, a/i adopted sou «if Ma
dame tichumann-Heink, the prima tion- 

and son of a minister at Decantur, 
Illinois, were killed instantly n x nair 
plane fail near here today. Newson 
pilot of tho machine, was manoeuvr
ing for a landing when one of the 
wings suddenly dropped off and the 
plane fell abbout 3,500 feet.

progress
ly i-i preparing- the challeng 
contests aud in sailing the 
Shamrock during the trials^

The t anadiai. Cres^ bureau ner-

which

Halifax. N. S . July 18--All hope of
settlement of the marine Î1.*;- It is sweeping

on early
workers' strike was shattered late on 
Saturday afternoon when it was an
nounced at the strike committee's 
headquarters that the men had refus
ed to return to work on th© terms 
submitted by the management of the 
Halifax shipyards. The management 
of the yards declined to recognize the 
union, and also reserved th© right to 
discriminate against some of th© for
mer employees of the yard.

has been requesting the Canadian ex 
expert to express his views oof Un
coil tests from an expert's xlew-point, 
but he declines to giro out urytiiing 
for publication cn account of "being 
one of the party However, in a| 
rud-iu message received t< day from 
the steam yacht VacLovkt, 1-, auahor- 
ized the Canadian Press to sum his 
personal views up in this manner :

• |) for Dan. A for Adam. M for 
Mary; latter you may publish."

It 13 not known whether this mild 
execration has réference to Saturday's 
weather or the tact that the Sham
rock did not win

i saving time They no.-sed over Gage 
! town at 3.15 arrived hereMORE DROWNING

ACCIDENTS SAT.
I

NEW SCHOONER
LAUNCHED SAT.Two Cole Harbor Men Lose 

Lives While in Swimming.PRESS MUZZLEDI Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S. July 17.—a fine 

Halifax. N. S.. July 18—The toll of!tern schooner of 343 tons register was 
deaths by drowning during the sum- j launched this afternoon from Robin- 
mer months was increased by two over son's shipyards. Diligent River, 
the week end. At Code Harbor, Wm. | presence of a large number of spec ta- 
Nieforth was seized with cramps while; tors. The new vessel Is owned by J. 
swimming in the harbor on Saturday Newton Pugsley. Charles Robinson, 
afternoon and drowned before help tho builder, and Captain Bedford R. 
could reach him. He was thirty-one Tower, for .which she is named and 
years of age and unmarried. who will command her. She is classed

Leo Giles, 19 years of ago, aUo of in Bureau Veritas, has all modern im 
Cole Harbor, xvas drowned in Biseett'a provements, and Is in every way up to 
I>a.ke today when a leaky boat sank date. She is intended for 
under hiim. Both the bodies werj re
covered.

j

01JOPINESE in theMANY WOUNDED
IN STREET FIGHT Tokio, July 17.—As bearing on the 

freedom cf the press in Korea pro
mised by the Japanese government in 
that country, a Seoul despatch to the 
Asahi says that the To-a-Nippo (Tlie 
Far Eueteern Dally News) has been 
subject to eus pensions because of the 
publication of "anti-nationalistic ar
ticles," that is to say. anti-Japanese. 
The Asahi says the Governor-General 
thinks that the general attitude of the 

toward the administration

FIRE DAMAGESOccasioned by the Killing of 
a Soldier—Many Shots Fir
ed by Excited Mob.

SUSSEX CHURCH
the coast

ing trade, and will load at Diligent 
River for New York.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., July IS About two 

o'clock this afternoon smoke was seen 
pouring out of the doors and windows 
,>f St Francis Xavier church by a 
gentleman passing by who rang in an 
alarm from Box 33. The fire depart 
nient promptly responded and, after 
I half hour hard fighting/extinguish 
•d a stubborn blaze that liar’ been 
darted by lighted candles falling from 
.i candelabra nejjr the altar. The 
church was damaged to the extent of 

The loss

Oork, July IS.—A number of per
sona. including women, were wounded 
In street fighting here tonight, occa
sioned by excitement over the killing 
©g John -Burke at Belfast. Many shots 
were fired, and four victims of bullets 
were rushed to hospitals in a serious 
condition, 
were taken home after first aid treat 

Annoored cars* and lorries

BRITAIN DEPORTS
MARTEN’S AGENTCOACH COURTNEY

DIES SUDDENLY
newspaper 
is too "reprehensible" to be al
lowed to continue, 
adds t-hat there is a. tendency among 
Korean new.-tpaperK lo give publicity 
to articles which the authorities 
think lit t© suppress 

The promise of the new government

The journal Principle in Politics
Ixxndon, July 18 -Banter! Nuorteva, 

who recently arrived in England as 
y. who has coached the Cor- the emissary of L. <’. A. K. Marstens,
Inch hold every rowing record Russian Bolshevik representative in 

in the United States, was found dead I the United States, has been ordered 
at bin summer deported, according to the Evening 

Quiet so long as it did not endanger law and home, the Castle, at Farley's Point, on Standard and is now en route to of railroads, which, of course, would about a thousand dollars
is covered by insurance.

(Wall Street Journal.)
A. F. of L. condemns military train 

ing in schools on the ground that it 
"kills initiative." and in the next 
breath favors government ownership

Auburn, N. Y„ July 17—Charles E 
CourtneOthers of the wounded
nell’s w

were called from the barracks and waa to permit freedom of the prose Saturday morning
stationed at teeious points.

JtLas been restored.
k

Cayuga laake Russia. cultivate it

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDS

Y es, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple restd ng in the 
Province of Niw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi- 

* ately. We are doing this 
merely because we hope that 
all along life's journey you 

have the besl of every
thing. and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly wed's.
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